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Social seed systems are important for the maintenance of crop genetic diversity on farm. This is governed by local and informal
system in the community through a farmers’ network. This paper analyses these local seed systems through application of social
network analysis tools and mappings and examines the network member and its stability over space and time in a small rice farming
community in Nepal. NetDraw software is used for data analysis and network mapping. We found that the dynamic network
structure had key role in provisioning of traditional varieties and maintaining of crop genetic diversity on farm. We identify and
ascertain the key network members, constituted either as nodal or bridging (connector) farmers, occupying central position in the
network who promote seed flow of local crop diversity, thus strengthening crop genetic resource diversity on farm.

1. Introduction
A network in a social system refers to the interpersonal relationship of a set of persons connected together through flow
of information, goods, or implementation of joint activities
or other social bonds of one kind or another. Social network
analysis is the mapping and measuring of relationships and
flows of goods and information between and among people,
groups, organizations, or other information/knowledge processing entities. The nodes in the network are the people and
groups while the links show relationships or flows between
the nodes. The network analysis provides both a visual and
a mathematical analysis of human relationships [1]. Farmers’
social seed network analysis is the mapping and measuring of
relationships and flows of seeds between farmers. The nodes
in the network are farmers while the links show relationships
or flows of seeds between the farmers. Farmers’ seed networks
are one of the major components of farmers’ informal seed
system through which seed and other genetic materials flow
among the farming community members [2–4]. Within these

networks, certain members in the community appear to
play a major role in managing the process of genetic flow
and crop diversity [5]. It has been widely reported that
seed requirements in most farming communities are fulfilled
through informal seed supply systems [6] and on-farm
management of crop genetic resources. Farmer networks
have been found to be playing significant role in the flow
of information and genetic materials in the Nepalese hill
farming communities [5, 7]. Literatures on the study of informal flow of seed materials through farmer’s networks have
shown that these networks are most important in fulfilling
the genetic material needs, maintaining genetic diversity on
farm [5, 8, 9] and creating social relationship between the
farmers. On-farm management of crop genetic diversity has
traditionally allowed farmers to cope with adversity. The
goal of on-farm management is to encourage farmers to
continue to select and manage local crop populations. While
the majority of farmers in developing world depend on farmsaved seed as their primary seed source, they exchange,
borrow, and purchase seeds from neighbours, relatives, and
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market places. Many farmers receive seeds as a gift from their
relatives and neighbours. Tripp [3] reported that information
about varieties often moves through pathways of kinship
and friendship. Hoang et al. [10] also reported from work
in Vietnam that social networks are the most valuable
asset of the resource-poor farmers which can be used to
their advantage as extension and development workers can
successfully communicate with the target community.
However, which member has the greater role in the
network and how the social seed network is functioning are
some of the issues to be understood in greater detail. This
study analyses the farmers’ seed system using social network
analysis tools and maps to depict both the mathematical and
visual relationship among the members of such networks in
the community that maintains the genetic diversity using
the straightforward application of known measure centrality
theory.
Furthermore, a social network could also be dynamic,
changing over time due to various factors that influence the
social structure of a community. For any effective intervention it is important to assess how stable the social networks
and the members/farmers are over time. What would be
the possible implications of the social network for on-farm
conservation of crop genetic diversity? This paper, therefore,
aims to investigate whether the social seed networks and key
members are stable over the years and examines the role
of the social seed networks and the farmers in provision of
local level seed supply across the members of all categories
in the community. Dynamics of these networks over time
in the community is also studied to assess the value of such
networks to on-farm conservation and other developmental
interventions.

2. Analytical Tool: Centrality Theory
Social network analysis is well known and widely used in
many other fields while its application in analysis of farmers’
seed system is relatively new. Social network theory explains a
number of ways to analyze the network data. In the context of
this study, classical centrality theory is applied to analyze the
farmers’ seed network. Although the social network theory
is new in the field, there are some studies that apply the
techniques to understand the farmers network (e.g., Abay et
al. [9] and Thomas et al. [11]). Different centrality measures
such as degree, betweenness, and closeness centrality were
computed to locate the position of the farmers in the social
network and to explain the flow of genetic materials among
the network members in the community.
These centrality measures can be illustrated and framed
in their natural historical context, that of social networks. A
social network is here represented as a nonvalued graph 𝐺,
consisting of a set of 𝑁 nodes (or farmers) and a set of 𝐾
edges or lines (the seed flows) connecting pairs of farmers.
The nodes of the graph are the individuals, the farmers of a
community, and the lines represent the social ties. The graph
is described by the so-called adjacency matrix, a 𝑁×𝑁 matrix
whose entry 𝑎𝑖𝑗 is 1 if there is an edge between farmers 𝑖 and
𝑗 and 0 otherwise. The entries on the diagonal, values of 𝑎𝑖𝑖 ,
are undefined and for convenience are set equal to 0.
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2.1. Degree Centrality. Degree centrality is based on the idea
that important nodes are those with the largest number of ties
to other nodes in the graph. Degree centrality measures the
number of direct connectedness of an individual farmer with
other farmers in the network, which can be denoted as
𝐶𝐷 (𝑛𝑖 ) = 𝑑 (𝑛𝑖 ) = ∑ 𝑥𝑔−1 ,

(1)

where 𝐶𝐷(𝑛𝑖 ) is the degree centrality and 𝑑(𝑛𝑖 ) is the number
of farmers connected to it and ∑ 𝑥𝑔−1 is sum of all other
farmers in connection. The degree centrality could retain
the value zero, no connection to the maximum connection
(𝑔 − 1), when connected to all the farmers in the community.
Consequently a standardization of this measure could be
done using

𝐶𝐷
(𝑛𝑖 ) =

𝑑 (𝑛𝑖 )
(𝑔 − 1)

(2)

which is independent of 𝑔 (the members in the network)
and thus can be compared across networks of different sizes.
This is visible and must be easy to compute and understand.
Higher degree centrality means many direct connections with
other network members [12].
2.2. Betweenness Centrality. Betweenness centrality measures
relationship of a farmer with the other members in terms
of the position he/she occupies to control what flows in the
network. This also explains the interaction between the two
farmers that are not connected directly but indirectly through
the third individuals/farmers. Let 𝐶𝐵 (𝑛𝑖 ) be betweenness
centrality, 𝑔𝑗𝑘 the number of connection between farmer 𝑗
and 𝑘, and 𝑔𝑗𝑘 (𝑛𝑖 )/𝑔𝑗𝑘 the estimated probability that this path
be chosen. Then the betweenness centrality index for farmers
𝑛𝑖 is given as sum of these estimated probabilities over all pair
of farmers excluding 𝑖th farmer,
𝐶𝐵 (𝑛𝑖 ) = ∑

𝑗<𝑘

𝑔𝑗𝑘 (𝑛𝑖 )
𝑔𝑗𝑘

.

(3)

It has a minimum of zero to its maximum of (𝑔 − 1)(𝑔 −
2)/2, which is the number of pairs of farmers not including
𝑛𝑖 . Higher betweenness centrality means higher indirect
connections and greater influence in the network. These
farmers (nodes) play important role in connecting the other
members by connecting the subnetwork in the community,
also called node cuts or cut points [12, 13].
2.3. Flow Betweenness Centrality. The betweenness centrality
measure characterizes farmers as having positional advantage, or power, to the extent that they fall on the shortest
(geodesic) pathway between other pairs of farmers. However,
there are several extensions for cases in which communication does not travel through geodesic paths only [14–16].
In particular, the flow betweenness is defined by assuming
that each edge of the graph is like a pipe and can carry a
unitary amount of flow [14]. By considering a generic node
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Table 1: Characteristics of the study sites and community.
Study sites

Characteristics
Begnas, Kaski

Kholako Chhew, Kaski

Kachorwa, Bara

Altitude m asl

800–1206

600–800

80–100

Physiographic region

Mid hill

Low hill

Tarai†

941

400

914

Brahmin, Chhetri, Gurung,
Newar, Gharti, Hill Dalit

Brahmin, Chhetri, Gurung,
Newar, Gharti, Giri, Hill Dalit

Brahmin, Yadav, Teli, Tatma,
Sunar, Malah, Harijan,
Muslim, Terai Dalit

Community size
Ethnic composition
Market accessibility

Low

Low to Medium

Medium to high

Subsistence

Subsistence

Subsistence to commercial

Landrace diversity

High

High

Medium

Modern var. diversity

Low

Medium

High

Farming system

†

Tarai is defined as Indo-gangatic plains across Indo-Nepal boarder in southern part of Nepal.

𝑗 as the source of flow and a generic node 𝑘 as the target, it
is possible to calculate the maximum possible flow from 𝑗 to
𝑘 by means of the min-cut, max-flow theorem [17]. Suppose
that there are two farmers who want to have a relationship
but the geodesic path between them is blocked by reluctant
farmers and if there exists another pathway, the two farmers
are likely to use it, even if it is longer and “less efficient.”
In general, farmers may use all of the pathways connecting
them, rather than just geodesic paths. The flow approach
to centrality expands the notion of betweenness centrality.
It assumes that farmers will use all pathways that connect
them, proportionally to the length of the pathways. The flow
betweenness centrality of node 𝑖 is defined as
𝐶𝑖𝐹 =

∑ 𝑚𝑗𝑘 (𝑖)
∑ 𝑚𝑗𝑘

,

(4)

where 𝑚𝑗𝑘 (𝑖) is the amount of flow passing through 𝑖 when
the maximum flow 𝑚𝑗𝑘 is exchanged from 𝑗 to 𝑘.

3. Study Sites
The study was carried out in three villages of Nepal, Begnas
and Kholako Chhew in Kaski district and Kachorwa in
Bara district. Agriculture is the major occupation for most
people in all of the study communities. The majority of
the households also have multiple sources of income that
includes the nonfarm employment, remittances, and wage
laboring in all the ecosites. Rice is the major staple crop
and is grown in different environments including irrigated
land, partially irrigated land, and rain fed land, both lowlands
and uplands. These study communities are characterized by
different socioeconomics and demographic diversity. They
represent a wide range of physiographic regions, situated at
different altitudes, have many ethnic compositions, have low
to high access to markets, and represent subsistence to commercial farming systems and have high crop genetic diversity.
The specific characteristics of the study communities and
villages are given in Table 1.

4. Data Collection, Analysis, and Mapping
4.1. Data Collection. The study employed the chronological
data collection at three different points of time. The study
was conducted on rice seed supply system as the diversity
at the household and community level is higher than other
crops [18]. Data were collected in 2001, 2003, and 2005 with
an interval of two growing seasons. The study had employed
a sociometric survey using the snowball-sampling technique
to collect the network data [5]. In this technique there is
an initial sample of respondents as “starters” from whom
data on their network links are collected. The sociometrically
indicated individuals in the first round of starters then
become the second stage respondents. These second stage
respondents consequently lead to the third stage respondents
and so on. Thus the snowball sampling follows a multistage
design in which respondents at each stage sociometrically
determine who the respondents will be at the following stage
[13, 19–21].
During the study in 2001, the initial “starter” sample of
24 respondents was drawn on the basis of stratified random
sampling of three socioeconomic strata from the list of a
baseline household study [22, 23] and consequently followed
the sociometric names in the second and third stage as the
respondents identified in each stage thereafter as a receiver
or giver of seed. In year 2003 and 2005 studies, the same 24
initial starter respondents of the 2001 survey were taken as the
first-round starters. The respondents, thereafter, were taken
from the sociometrically identified individuals in each stage
of interviews. The survey was carried out until the third stage.
The reason of taking the same 24 respondents in the second
and third time is to enter in the same network of the initial
year and assess the stability of the farmers’ network and nodal
farmers over time. The nodal farmers were identified by using
the criteria such as frequency of mentions of their names/the
number of links in the network.
The respondents were asked to provide the names of
the farmers from whom they had obtained the seeds or to
whom they had given the seeds during the “last two growing

4
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Table 2: Identification of the key members in the social seed network who occupy central position in the social network as a nodal or bridging
farmer by estimating different centrality scores.
Farmer (node)a
07
14
16
17
20
21
22
24
31
34
36
37
38
40
41
43
44
45

Degree centrality
7 (6.731)
4 (3.846)
4 (3.846)
5 (4.808)
4 (3.846)
5 (4.808)

4 (3.846)
4 (3.846)
6 (5.769)
4 (3.846)
5 (4.808)
4 (3.846)
4 (3.846)
4 (3.846)
6 (5.769)

Estimated centrality scoresb
Betweenness centrality
Flow-betweenness centrality
48 (0.448)
35 (0.327)
33 (0.308)
14 (0.131)
10 (0.093)
12 (0.112)
15 (0.140)
06 (0.056)
10 (0.093)
25 (0.233)
27 (0.252)
5 (0.047)
18 (0.168)
20 (0.187)

5 (0.047)
6 (0.056)

3 (0.028)
3 (0.028)

4 (0.037)
13 (0.121)
12 (0.112)
9 (0.084)
2 (0.019)
2 (0.019)
9 (0.084)
19 (0.177)

Position in the networkc
NB
N
NBA
NBA
NB
NB
BA
BA
N
NB
NBA
NBA
NBA
NA
NBA
NA
NBA
BA

a

Number “07” means the code for the household 07, b the figures in the parentheses are normalized score, c N denotes nodal farmer, B denotes bridging farmer
creating an optimal path, and A denotes bridging farmer creating alternate paths in the network.

seasons” in each study. This was verified through the next
stage survey. Stability of the network and its members were
then examined and measured by comparing the data of
2001, 2003, and 2005. The data set also contained socioeconomic and demographic information of farmers, name of
varieties/landraces in transaction, and means of transaction
or flow of seed.
4.2. Data Analysis and Mapping. For the first part of the analysis of the network, we used UCINET [24] and Netdraw [25]
to analyze the centrality measures and mapping. Data were
entered in the MS Excel sheet, coded, and then transferred
in the VNA format. While coding the data, “farmers” were
considered as node data, their characteristics were considered
as node properties, and “means of flow” of seeds among
farmers and “the varieties” in transaction were the tie data.
These VNA data were then analysed using NetDraw (version
2.41), which is simple software that can be used for data
analysis and network mapping. The different means of flow of
seeds and the varieties were coded to generate the numerical
values in this analysis. The relationship of the nodes/farmers
within the network was compared through the analysis of
the degree, betweenness, and flow betweenness centrality.
Network maps were generated by using the centrality values
to add clarity in the visual analysis of the social seed networks.
For the second part of the analysis, basically we employed
descriptive statistics but also used SPSS (Statistical Package
for Social Sciences) for 𝜒2 analysis to examine the accessibility
of seeds to different categories of the farmers in the community.

5. Results and Discussions
The results of social seed network or farmers’ seed network
are presented in two subsections. The first subsection defines,
discusses, and characterizes the farmers’ network and its
members in the network based on the centrality theory
presented in Section 2. In the second subsection, we analyze
the stability of the networks and the members over space and
time. The stability of the networks and the members over
three different study sites and three different points of time
has been compared and discussed. Finally, the implication of
the networks and their stability on the conservation of crop
genetic diversity is discussed and analyzed.
5.1. Characterizing the Farmers’ Network and Its Members.
The centrality score has been computed to show that different
kinds of farmers can be found in the social network. These
farmers can be identified as nodal farmer or connector farmer
as defined earlier. Network maps and tables are generated
to identify the members of the network that are nodal
or the key farmers in the community. Furthermore, the
network mapping reveals that there are large numbers of
local varieties/landrace of rice which flow among farmers
in the community thus maintaining the agrobiodiversity.
Figure 1(a) shows the degree centrality and Figure 1(b) shows
the betweenness centrality of the farmers in Begnas village,
one of the study sites. Both degree centrality and betweenness
centrality scores are presented to rank the farmers in the
network (Table 2). Based on the given visual maps and mathematical scores, we distinguish and define the farmers either
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Figure 1: Farmers’ social seed networks showing large networks, small networks, and subnetworks in Begnas study village. Node size is an
indication for the degree centrality or the betweenness centrality of the household; arrows indicate the direction of the seed flow; node color
differentiates the networks; the red numbers indicate code for the households; black numbers indicate the code for variety and code for flow of
the variety: (a) the degree centrality of farmers and varieties and (b) betweenness centrality and mode of flow of the varieties (1.0 = exchange,
2.0 = gift, 3.0 = purchase, and 4.0 = loan). The individual numbers are the isolates or isolated farmers in the network.

as a nodal farmer or connector farmer and the network as
large networks or small networks that can play prominent role
in the informal seed systems and maintenance of agricultural
biodiversity on farm in the community.

5.1.1. Nodal Farmers. The findings based on the degree centrality measures reveal that 15 farmers out of 105 responding
farmers in the community possess direct link with 4 or more
members in the network. A farmer in the network having
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high degree centrality or more number of direct connections
or link is considered as nodal farmer, although no explicit
criteria are available for such classification. The major farmers
having high degree centrality in the network are presented in
Table 2. These individuals in the seed network play significant
role in the flow of genetic materials and information in
the community and occupy relatively more central position
(node) in the network [5].
5.1.2. Connector or Bridging Farmers. Betweenness centrality
measures the property of the farmers as a connector among
their network and subnetworks who can also be called cut
point farmers [13, 21]. Farmers having high betweenness
centrality score occupy the central position in the social seed
network. These farmers play important role in connecting
the other members or subnetwork. Such farmers are found
to be very important for flow of seeds or genetic materials
within and between networks/subnetworks. They may not
be connected to many members directly in the network like
nodal farmers but are playing connector role by connecting
two or more subnetworks, thus maintaining long chain for
seed system. The major individuals occupying the central
positions in the study are given in Table 2. These farmers
could be dangerous and could be point of failure for the social
network if they leave farming, migrate to other place, or die.
Based on these centrality measures (Table 2), the farmers
occupying the key position in the network are identified as
farmers 07, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 24, 31, 34, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41,
43, 44, and 45. These farmers are either nodal plus bridging
farmers, or nodal, or bridging farmers in the network. For
example, it can be observed that farmer “07” is one of the
very important farmers who has both the highest links with
many farmers in the community directly (degree centrality)
and can create the shortest or the optimal path for the flow
of materials within the community (betweenness centrality).
Furthermore, there are some farmers who can create alternate
path in the network to reach the farmers that are less
accessible through the shortest paths. These farmers can be
identified by measuring the flow betweenness centrality in
the network. For example farmer “45” can create the alternate
paths to connect the farmers that are otherwise not connected
in the network, although these paths are not optimal or
efficient but useful in the flow of seed materials. By estimating
the different centrality measures, we can identify farmers in
the community that occupy the key positions in the network
for distribution of seeds and information within and among
subnetworks in the community.
5.1.3. Characteristics of the Nodal or Bridging Farmers. The
study also aimed to find out the characteristics of nodal
farmers in the community to examine the possibility of
involving them in maintenance of crop genetic diversity and
developmental interventions and extension. The study found
that the nodal and bridging farmers represent every ethnic
group and gender and socioeconomic strata. Although more
nodal farmers were from upper class “Brahmin/Chhetri”
and “Magar/Gurung” ethnics than from Dalits/Sudra and
Muslims, this difference was statistically not significant
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(𝑃 > 0.05). The nodal farmers were both men and women
with no statistically significant gender bias (Table 3).
The majority of the nodal farmers belong to the rich
socioeconomic strata followed by the medium strata farmers
and then by the poor farmers (𝑃 < 0.01). The farmers with
higher education are also more likely to be nodal farmers than
illiterate farmers (𝑃 < 0.01). Table 3 also shows that farmers
who have off-farm employments along with farming tend
to be nodal farmers as compared to the full time farmers
(𝑃 < 0.05). In summary, both men and women can be
nodal or bridging farmers. These farmers are richer, better
educated, and more mobile than other farmers in the network
as they have a range of social connection and wider access
to information. These farmers are apparently responsible for
bringing genetic material and associated knowledge into the
village.
5.1.4. The Network Mapping. While network mapping could
be created using different variables showing particular characteristics of networks such as sex of the members, ethnicity of the members, resource endowment of members,
and locality, in the study, only a few important variables
are shown. These variables in the network maps include
connector or nodal farmers, their position in the network,
means of seed/varieties flow, flow direction, and type of
crop varieties in transaction and the subnetworks. Larger
node size indicates that these farmers are nodal or bridging
farmers in the community. They have higher number of direct
or indirect connections with other farmers and occupy key
position in the network.
These networks maps show that there are several networks in the community that could be small and large. A large
seed network refers to farmers with many farmers in the links,
and small network refers to few farmers connected to the
links, whereas a subnetwork relates to many smaller networks
in the larger network. These networks and subnetworks
are created as a function of social relationships or social
interdependence in the community. In the given maps, we can
also see that there are some farmers who are not connected to
the networks, which are referred to as isolates. These isolated
farmers indicate that there is further scope to include them
in the seed network. From the given network maps, we can
easily figure out who provides the seeds, who receives it,
how the flow occurs, and which seeds are being transacted
in the community (e.g., from Figures 1(a) and 1(b), it can be
observed that farmer 34 provides ( → ) seed type 3 to farmer
65 as a gift (2.0)).
5.1.5. Flow of Genetic Materials. Figure 1(b) shows that
exchange, gift, purchase, and loan are the current social
practices of informal flow of genetic materials in three
communities of Nepal. Seeds are acquired either in the form
of exchange (changing seeds for seeds of different varieties),
bartering (with grains or other crops), gifts (receiving free
of cost), or purchasing (in the form of cash payment) that
occur in the farmers’ network. The major means of seed flow
were found to be the exchange and gift. Only small quantity
was traded as sell/purchase and loan system (Table 4). Over
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Table 3: Characteristics of the nodal or bridging farmers in Begnas, Kholako Chhew and Kachorwa study sites.
Characteristics

Ethnicity

Sex of respondents

Occupation

Socioeconomic status

Age of respondents

Education

∗∗

𝑃 < 0.05 and

∗∗∗

Nodal farmers 𝑛 = 87

Level
No.

%

Brahmin/Chhetri

47

18

Magar/Gurung/Vaisya

33

15

Dalits

5

7

Muslims

2

7

Male

57

16

Female

30

13

Agriculture

76

14

Nonagriculture

0

0

Both

9

𝜒2 significance (𝑃 value)

0.105

0.393

0.013

∗∗

33

Rich

44

19

Medium

33

17

Poor

10

7∗∗∗

Below 30 years

13

17

30–60 years

65

16

Above 60 years

9

9

Illiterate

16

8

Literate/primary

31

14

Secondary

22

24

College/university

8

29∗∗∗

0.004

0.196

0.000

𝑃 < 0.01.

Table 4: Means (modes) of informal seed flow of rice through farmers’ networks.
Means of flow
Exchange
Gift
Purchase

Percent (%) flow of genetic materials in different sites and time
Begnas (mid hill)
Kholako Chhew (low hill)
Kachorwa (Tarai plains)
2001
2003
2005
2001
2003
2005
2001
2003
2005
53
64
51
58
54
67
64
56
52
31
30
42
36
38
30
17
5
6
16
6
7
6
8
3
19
39
42

the period of five years, seed exchange is the most common
practice of seed flow within the community followed by
receiving the gifts and purchasing the preferred seed.
The term “seed exchange” is often used to describe local
level seed supply driven by local demand. Farmers exchange
seed of one type with other types with each gaining a
new variety and benefiting from the exchange. Farmers also
exchange seed of one crop with seed of another crop as a
bartering system. The ratio of bartering of rice seed was 1 : 1
or 1 : 1.5 or different, depending up on (a) other variety seeds,
(b) other crop seeds, (c) grain, and (d) other crop grains.
The gift system is still a predominant system in Begnas
(30 to 42%) and Kholako Chhew (30 to 38%) study villages of
hill environment whereas in case of Kachorwa, the trend of
providing seed as gift, in general, is declining and the trend
on purchasing has been increasing. Although seed exchange
remains the major mechanism of the seed flow, there is a
variation in the degree of seed flow through exchange when
compared over time (Table 4).

5.2. Stability Analysis. The study also aimed to find out the
key farmers stability over the years. This will help to examine
the possibility of involving nodal farmers as maintenance of
crop genetic diversity and developmental interventions such
as scaling out of products of participatory plant breeding
through farmer to farmer extension. In this section, we
analyze and discuss the stability of key members (nodal
farmers) and their seed networks over space and time. The
network members’ stability refers to their existence in the
network over the period of time and space. Similarly network
stability is a degree to which similar network links occur at
two or more points of time and space [8]. In this study, we
have analyzed the data in three different points of time (2001,
2003, and 2005) and three different study sites.
5.2.1. Nodal Farmers Stability. An analysis of the “stability in
number of nodal farmers” and the “stability of nodal farmers”
in the farmers’ network over the study period shows that
the total number of nodal farmers decreased significantly
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Table 5: Stability in number of nodal farmers in rice seed networks across study sites.
Number of nodal farmers in different points of time

Study sites
Begnas (mid hill)
Kholako Chhew (low hill)
Kachorwa (Tarai plains)

2001

2003

2005

18 (21%)†

5 (08%)

9 (19%)

8 (16%)

7 (23%)

7 (21%)

26 (34%)

10 (12%)

2 (2%)

†

Percentage of the nodal farmers was calculated with respect to total farmers in the network and refers to the fraction of the total network occupied by nodal
farmer.

Table 6: Stability of initial nodal farmers in rice seed networks across study sites.
Stable nodal farmers over different points in time

Study sites
2001

2003

2005
†

1 (5)†

Begnas (mid hill)

18

5 (27)

Kholako Chhew (low hill)

8

4 (50)

2 (12)

Kachorwa (Tarai plain)

26

7 (27)

0 (0)

†

Figures in parentheses refer to the percent of stable nodal farmers from 2001.

in Kachorwa from 2001 to 2005 (𝑃 < 0.01). However, it
has remained the same in the Begnas and Kholako Chhew
ecosites except at Begnas in 2003. At Begnas, the nodal
farmers decreased due to natural calamities (occurrence of
hailstone) affecting the crop in 2005. In general, it can be seen
that proportion of nodal farmers are stable in hill farming
systems but they are very dynamic in the Tarai farming
systems (Table 5).
Although the proportion of the nodal farmers in Begnas
and Kholako Chhew study villages have remained almost
the same overtime (during the 5 years period), most of the
nodal farmers identified in the latter surveys in the same
communities were new members. Only about 5 percent nodal
farmers in Begnas and 12 percent in nodal farmers in Kholako
Chhew are the same individuals who have remained as
nodal farmers over the study period (Table 6). These farmers
are considered the stable nodal farmers in the seed flow
networks.
The stability of individual nodal farmers in rice seed
networks is poor in Tarai village (2%) and not very high in hill
agroecosystems (19 to 21%) during 5-year period. The current
trend of decline in the number of nodal farmers in Tarai study
site is due to the increased awareness about the importance
of on-farm conservation of local varieties [26]. In addition,
the establishment of the community seed bank (CSB) in the
village has fulfilled the seed needs of the people [26, 27]. On
the contrary, the other two sites in hill agroecosystems the
number of nodal farmers did not change very much because
they remain the primary source of seeds in the absence of a
community seed bank or better access to the market.
On the other hand, while comparing the network members over the study period in the different sites, we found that
network members change over the time. It is found that 44%
to 62% (𝑛 = 23–52) of the initial network members were
the same in the three villages studied over the two points of
time (2001 cf. 2003). However, by 2005 only 21% to 47% of the
members (𝑛 = 17–37) remained the same (Table 7).

Table 7: Stability in network members in rice seed networks across
study sites over time.
Sites/years

Stability in network members over
time within the community
2005𝛿
2003†

Begnas (mid hill)

52 (62%)

18 (21%)

Kholako Chhew (low hill) 23 (44%)
Kachorwa (Tarai plains) 44 (56%)

37 (47%)

17 (33%)

†
Figures in the parenthesis mean the percentage of the member with respect
to 2001 members.
𝛿
Figures in the parenthesis means the percentage of the member with respect
to 2001 and 2003 members.

New members joined the network to acquire seed after a
natural calamity in Begnas, while the easy access of markets
as source of seed of new varieties led to opportunities for
new contacts to obtain seeds in Kachorwa. In Begnas, most
of the network members changed as the network broke down
and reestablished due to the hailstorm of 2003. Change in
network members in Kholako Chhew and Kachorwa was
lower compared to Begans. Some of the reasons of change
of network members are due to natural calamities, change in
generation, new varietal choice, seed saving by the farmers
themselves, establishment of community seed (CSB), and
increased market access. This study reveals that the seed
networks were found to be dynamic and change over time
and space as members come and go or change their roles from
nodal to nonnodal farmers.
5.2.2. Networks Stability. While analyzing the farmers’ networks, we found that there were two very large networks
with 12 subnetworks links in 2001 in Begnas (Table 8). These
farmers’ networks broke down into one large network with 4
subnetworks and 10 smaller networks in 2003. In 2005, there
were two large networks with 12 subnetworks in the same
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Table 8: Stability of social seed networks and subnetworks at different study sites over time.
Number of strong and weak networks in the community over time
Study sites
Begnas (mid hill)
Kholako Chhew (low hill)
Kachorwa (Tarai plains)
†

2001
Large networks† Small networks
2 (12)
n/a
1 (15)

0
—
8

2003
Large networks Small networks
1 (4)
1 (7)
—

10
4
—

2005
Large networks Small networks
2 (12)
1 (6)
1 (6)

6
6
9

Figures in the parenthesis denote the number of subnetworks within the networks.

study site (Begnas). Similarly in Kachorwa, we found one
large network with 15 subnetworks and 8 smaller networks
in 2001. By the year 2005, this number was changed to one
large network with 6 subnetworks and 9 smaller networks.
In Kholako Chhew site, we found one large network with 7
subnetworks and 4 smaller networks in 2003. The study in
2005 also shows that the network is dominated by a single
large network with 6 subnetworks and 6 smaller networks in
the community. Although the size of subnetworks reduced
by a half in Tarai site (Kochorwa), it remained the same in
the hilly study regions. The data shows that large network
remains the same whereas the number of subnetworks and
small networks varied over the studied period.
The breakdown of large seed networks of Begnas into
smaller network in 2003 was due to heavy hailstorm during
the crop maturing stage that reduced total crop production
and seed availability for planting the next season. Therefore,
farmers did not have enough seeds to exchange within
their network as they did in 2001 and consequently size
of subnetworks reduced as the numbers of small networks
increased. However, in 2005, the larger networks resumed
along with some smaller networks thus increasing the social
seed network in the community. It is true that stochastic
events like hailstorm affect informal seed supply system
negatively but unpredictability of such events motivate communities for maintenance of portfolio of varieties and social
seed exchange system. It is therefore assumed that social seed
network can provide a buffer for local crop diversity at the
time of climatic adversity.
Similarly in Kachorwa village, the larger seed network
of 2001 was broken down to many smaller networks in the
community because of the increased access to market links,
change in perception of farmers regarding seed saving (as
the farmers started to save own seed), and establishment of
community seed bank (CSB) (CSB is a community-driven
agrobiodiversity approach to conserve local varieties with the
objectives of sharing information and easy access of local crop
diversity [26].) that is helpful in supplying seeds and genetic
materials to the members in the community (also reported
in Shrestha et al. [26]). However, in Kholako Chhew, the
farmers’ seed network was more stable over the study period
showing that the social seed networks are stable over time in
communities facilitating provision of local seed requirement.
Generally informal flow of seed/planting materials does
not have to occur among all the members of the community.
There would be flows of materials through a number of
spatially distributed smaller networks. In a larger social

network, direct contact with all the individuals may not be
possible while the subnetworks are enough in the diffusion of
seed genetic materials and information and they are linked
to other subnetworks when need arise. Data shows that
the network members were more stable than the individual
nodal farmers and therefore significance of large network
with many subnetworks for on-farm conservation should be
recognized.

6. Discussion and Conclusion
6.1. Farmers’ Network as a Vehicle for Flow of Genetic Materials. Farmer-to-farmer seed exchange is a common social
practice to share genetic materials because it is a reliable and
trustworthy mechanism to access seed and information. The
findings agree with work of Badstue et al. [4] and Louette [28].
They are mostly based on social networks and family relations
and can be very efficient and effective in the diffusion of
modern or local varieties [2, 29]. The most common way of
managing seed is by exchanging seeds for seeds or grain and
gifts within or outside the community. This informal seed
supply system in the community plays important role to fulfill
the seed requirement and also improves the conservation of
the crop genetic resources on farm. Farmers acquire seed
using variety of networks of social relations and different
types of seed transactions. They seek seeds to replace poor
quality seeds, to grow better cultivars they saw in another
farmer’s field, to test new cultivars, to look for suitable
cultivars to replace the existing one for specific land parcel,
and to fight disease or pest infestation. The majority of
seed flow occurs within a community as gifts, exchange
and bartering within the context of social custom. However,
the traditional social seed systems are showing changes in
practice of more seed purchase rather than providing seed
lots as a gift at least in Tarai region where seed markets
are more active. Although the informal seed systems are
recognized as the cheapest and the most reliable source of
seed and information [30], its importance in terms of low cost
and reliable access of local germplasm cannot be guaranteed.
The majority of farmers keep their own seed for both
modern and local varieties [31]. But occasionally they have
to obtain seed from their social network members due to
stochastic events such as drought, hailstorm, flood, frost, and
excessive rain leading to crop failure and loss of seed for
the next season. Most farmers interviewed valued farmerto-farmer exchange process since the social seed networks
help to ensure seed availability and thereby maintain genetic
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Table 9: Percent of farmers acquiring rice seeds from nodal farmers over time.

Farmers
Acquiring seeds
Not acquiring seeds

2001
58
42

Farmers acquiring seed in different years (%)
2003
2005
52
47
48
53

Total

𝑃 value

52
48

0.164

Table 10: Characteristics of the farmers acquiring rice seed in the community.
Farmers characteristics
Socioeconomic status

Ethnicity

Sex of respondents

Occupation

Education

Age of respondents
†

Level
Rich
Medium
Poor
Brahmin/Chhetri
Magar/Gurung
Dalits (KDS)
Muslim
Male
Female
Agriculture
Nonagriculture
Both
Illiterate
Literate/primary
Secondary
College/university
Below 30 years
30–60 years
Above 60 years

Farmers acquiring seed
77 (41† )
98 (59)
93 (59)
107 (50)
101 (54)
38 (55)
12 (44)
160 (53)
98 (51)
236 (52)
11 (42)
11 (61)
93 (51)
96 (52)
61 (60)
6 (30)
31 (49)
189 (55)
38 (42)

𝜒2 significance (𝑃 value)
0.000

0.674

0.566

0.451

0.090

0.078

Figures in parentheses represent percentages with respect to the total number in the category.

integrity of landrace population. But the study was not
designed to test that hypothesis. Despite extinction of farmlevel population of a crop due to stochastic events, we found
that there are enough thriving varieties in other farmers’
fields that provide seed for the next season and thus maintain
the genetic diversity in the larger landscape. Alvarez et al.
[32] reported that the local seed supply system functions
like a source-sink metapopulation because of this feature of
individual farm populations providing seed source to other
farm populations that have gone extinct. This is an interesting
area of future research as rice farming of these communities
suffers from climatic variability.
The colonization (can be measured by the number of
households growing a particular variety within the community and also area under each variety at the household
or community levels.) of the farmer-preferred population
occurs in the seed system when farmers adopt the new
seed population through exchange, gifts, purchase, or similar
means. The larger and stable network might function as
a source of threatened landrace thus conserving the local
crop genetic resource, whereas the smaller and dynamic
network provides an opportunity of evolutionary and human
selection through migration (such as exchange and gift). This
traditional informal social system in fact allows farmers and
communities to maintain a portfolio of local crop diversity,

which in turn allows farmers to develop adaptive strategies to
cope with the effect of climate change at the local scale. Very
limited research has been done in this context as well.
6.2. Farmers’ Network as a Source of Seed Acquisition. Underlying purpose of social seed networks is to improve farmers’
access to wide range of genetic resources and associated
information. The farmers’ network is found to be useful in
supplying seeds and genetic material to all the farmers of
the different social and economic groups in the community.
Table 9 shows that the proportion of farmers acquiring seeds
and information over time from nodal farmers has not been
changing significantly (𝑃 > 0.05), although there seems to be
a decreasing trend over time.
Although the majority of the poor and medium farmers
(59 per cent) receive seeds from others in the community as
compared to rich farmers (Table 10), all farmers in the community have equal access to the nodal and other farmers for
seed and information. Farmers from every ethnic category,
gender, and occupation have equal access to the seed sources
and to the nodal farmers in the community. Household heads
(decision makers) with nonagricultural occupations are less
likely to receive seeds from the other farmers or from the
nodal farmers as compared to full time farmers. The study
also reveals that educated farmers who are also likely to
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be nodal farmers do not receive seeds from others in the
community.
The majority of the poor farmers are receiving seeds
from others in the community because they could not retain
seeds due to lack of the storage, poor seed quality, and poor
productivity. The rich farmers have better access to other
sources such as research institutions and markets for seeds
of new varieties. However, there was no discrimination in
providing the seeds to the poor by the resource-rich and
medium nodal farmers in the community. Similarly, the
educated people who are also most of the nodal farmers
usually do not receive seeds from others in the community
and as they get seeds from other sources. Furthermore,
younger household heads/decision makers are more likely to
receive seeds and materials from the outside, as they are often
interested in new varieties and are more willing to take risks
in the community. This is because the older people either
become less active in farming or they are the ones who usually
keep their own seeds. This is also supported by the findings
of Poudel and Johnsen [33]. They found that most often the
older people provide seeds to the younger people creating
the source-sink relationship. The lesson learned from the
study is that nodal farmers usually bring new seeds into the
community from the outside and do not receive seeds from
farmers within their community.
6.3. Farmers’ Network for on-Farm Conservation and Sustainable Use. The informal flow of seed materials meets
the seed needs of the community members and maintains
diversity on farm. Farmer Seed networks are keys to on-farm
conservation of crop genetic resources [34, 35]. Seed supply of
traditional varieties of underutilized crops is almost entirely
provided by informal/social seed systems. Strengthening the
social seed system that promotes the role of farmers as
conserver and innovator is essential for on-farm conservation
and sustainable use of agricultural biodiversity. If the social
seed system is open, dynamic, and decentralized [36], farmers
can search for new genetic diversity, select specific traits
useful to them, and manage crop population by seed selection
practices. If farmers appreciate the cultivar, they will continue
to grow it and exchange seeds with relatives and friends in
their social networks. Access to sufficient seed, particularly
of the farmer preferred varieties, is important in encouraging
farmers to maintain diversity on farm. As the exchanging of
seed materials in the community is one of the major means
of seed flow, this can be further enhanced by improving the
conditions that enable more farmers to exchange the materials. Strengthening the collective actions of communities
in variety access, selection and seed production activities
will ensure the flow of quality seeds in the community. This
process will strengthen farmer’s capacity to cope with climate
change in traditional production systems. Furthermore, these
networks are also actively engaged in the development of onfarm seed management systems that allow them to diversify
their genetic resources, reduce costs, and strengthen control
over their resource base [37].
The main weakness of social seed system is that access
to new varieties from the formal systems, that is, breeding
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programmes or gene banks, is very limited due to poor
connection with formal institution. The social seed networks
can be strengthened by systematic interventions that improve
access to extant and new diversity (e.g., seed fair, community
seed bank, etc.), skills of trait identification, and selection
and the maintenance of selected variety. With better exposure
of farmers in breeding skills and knowledge, participatory
plant breeding (PPB) can strengthen farmer seed systems
(defined as the ways in which farmers produce, select, save,
and acquire seeds [38]) to promote on-farm management and
sustainable use of local crop diversity [39–41], that could be
regarded as a custodian farmers [42].
It is argued that nodal farmers and social seed networks
have little predictive value unless there is a certain degree of
stability in a seed system. Results show that nodal farmers
change from year to year and new nodal farmers appear
within the network. Therefore, role of nodal farmers in
deploying new diversity is positive in terms of agroecosystem
resilience. However, poor stability of nodal farmers might
cause difficulty in recognizing them and therefore to target
nodal farmers as a “changed agent” might not be an efficient approach. Nevertheless, the stability of the network
membership over time is fairly high (21–62% with mean of
44%) suggesting that some network members remain the
same individuals as others become the new nodal farmers.
This might be useful for on-farm conservation of agricultural
biodiversity as the system become open, dynamic and decentralized.
In this study, the nodal farmers are defined in narrow
context of rice seed flow and it is important to understand
underlying rationale of specific social connection with nodal
farmers. If nodal farmers are defined as source of sustainable
livelihood assets (i.e., knowledge, credit, seed, connection,
etc.) in a broader sense, they could be more stable and
probably have greater influence on the community. Study in
a greater depth remains for future work.
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